
Growing complexity of local public services v limited budgets

Increased data sharing alongside improved data analytics and exploration

GDPR means increased focus on data and information risks

Data fed AI systems require new approach to data management 

Predictive analytics provide valuable customer insights

Information governance for transformative public services

The trend
Data is the key to efficient public services. Technology is now mature enough to extract intelligence from data 
in ways previously not possible. 2019 will see increased focus on data - standards, sharing and analytics - and 
its role in transformative public services that harness digital opportunity.

'Mash-Ups' and info analytics

AR offers a powerful tool for design from roads to buildings and wide-ranging education and
rehabilitation possibilities

Application in civic development, learning and environmental control, as well as developing personal
services for both disabled and non-disabled citizens

VR avatars for dealing with customer issues and a big growth in voice recognition applications

Relationship management in more complex areas as part of service triage

The trend
Although exciting, this is a 'slower burn' area, but one that matters greatly because of potential opportunities 
in the future. The starting point will be in the area of customer and citizen interaction, and in relationship 
management in more complex areas as part of service triage.

Virtual and Augmented Reality

Cloud services have grown in sophistication, range and impact, enabling the shut down 
of on-premises data centres

New IT delivery models in the public sector

Cloud offers a more flexible and affordable way of delivering IT solutions

Public sector IT leaders need to plan cloud adoption carefully

Effective IT governance essential and newly defined relationships with suppliers

The trend
2019 will be a tipping point in cloud use in the public sector over more traditional inhouse or outsourced 
models for IT delivery. It will also define the need for a new relationship with IT suppliers in areas such as 
data management and cyber practice.

Cloud and IT supply models

Cyber resilience

Cross-organisational, cyber resilience activity will demand more resource, focus and increased effort

Data breach sophistication will increase due to increased attacks

Cyber resilience will feature strongly in business continuity and emergency plans

Smart security tools and trusted networks for more sensitive data assets

increased effort. This will be essential in order 
The trend
Cyber resilience activity will demand more resource, focus and 
to keep pace with the changing nature and volume of threats and incidents, as well as with the wider 
potential impact of cyber attacks. Cyber resilience will feature in business continuity and emergency plans.

Machine learning and Al

Offers new ways for public services to become more effective and efficient

Solutions to urban and rural challenges, congestion, pollution control and remote service support

Robotic process automation will be incorporated into traditional internal and external systems including 
revenues, benefits and blue badge applications

Use of complex, voice-activated AI engines, with deeply embedded links into other systems, will grow 

Ethical deployment will be a critical issue for decision makers

The trend
Growth of Machine Learning and Artificial Intelligence is inevitable during 2019, since it has been shown by 
leaders to work - delivering lower costs, and better services, yet with manageable risk and relatively 
straightforward deployment. More powerful developments will take longer, with early adopters taking the 
lead for new models of public services and ethical approaches to using AI and ML.

Internet of things

IoT use in buildings and asset monitoring, roads and IT equipment, customer service desks, health care 
and waste management applications will be more common place

Growth of IoT built into systems such as customer service points and employee activities

Task automation including the application of AI and machine learning will have a positive impact on health 
care and waste management

IT leaders will build open, future-proof standards-based IoT architectures

The trend
The steady growth in IoT adoption will continue in 2019, making it an ideal time for IT leaders in councils to 
build open, standards-based IoT architectures for the future, and to avoid piecemeal adoption of sensors 
that open up cyber risks and future legacy IT problems.

The role of IT will change

IT strategies need to evolve and respond better to technology-related trends

Opportunities from emerging tech need to balance need to unlock legacy constraints

Revised IT governance and controls required to embrace new technology coherently

Need to strengthen cyber risk management, IT skills, supplier relationships and data management, and 
building integrated standards-based IT architecture 

IT leaders to work closely with services to embrace opportunities and risks, not just IT management 

Significant pressure on IT to make shifts from past operating models 

IT is always evolving, and needs to continue to do so in 2019. With the embedding of digital strategies, the 
growth of new technology possibilities and the frustration created by IT legacies (in the broadest sense), 2019 
is likely to see significant pressure on IT to continue to adapt and change.

Partnership and sharing locally

Partnership and IT enabled sharing through the power of technology

Councils will need to adopt and share in order to remain solvent

Deep integration of services across traditional boundaries

Service integration will drive a new era of IT leadership

Integration of cyber strategy, technology research and programme delivery data intelligence

Navigate internal culture and legacy barriers

Logical and inevitable trend made possible if technologies are aligned

The trend
IT-enabled sharing is a growing trend, steady not fast, despite the potential. IT leaders need to be diplomatic 
and strategic advocates to help to navigate politics, culture and legacy barriers. 2019 will see barriers slowly 
swept away by the realities  of funding constraints.

Low-Code and No-Code

Low Code enables coding with reduced time and effort. No Code is offering the same without any coding 

Requires technical know-how coupled with service experience 

Can be used to deliver reduced IT overheads and faster digital delivery

Fundamental new approach that will take time and face business case challenges

A quick option for complex systems e.g. payments, benefits, health, licensing and citizen interfaces

Offers potential for AI integration and releasing development burdens

Not a low-cost option but business case focus should be for automation and agile service development

The trend The trend
IT should embrace Low Code in 2019 as a significant opportunity to personalise services. This should be 
reflected in IT strategies and digital plans as a way of allowing a degree of customisation, yet without the 
traditional risk, cost overheads and slow development lead times of the past. 
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